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How do you feel when you take a bite of an image cake? Itâ€™s like, wow! Yes, you can now relish a
photo image cake and that without any safety issues. Edible inks have opened up scopes for
professional chefs and home bakers to add something stunning on the cake topper and make any
special occasion memorable. Using food coloring you can transform your photo, company logo or
anything you like to highlight into edible image that can be applied to cakes, cupcakes, cookies,
chocolate, ice-creams, fondants etc. With edible ink you can take your celebration to the next level
by giving your dear ones a sweet surprise. 

Edible ink is made from food coloring ingredients that are safe to be used on food items. Also the
edible images made from the ink carry a safe certification and are made from frosting sheet with
images on it and come with a backing layer to avoid coming in contact with other stuffs. Edible
printing is done with the help of an inkjet printer and edible inks. The images printed thus come out
clear, precise and just like the original picture. These images are also termed as cake stickers,
photo cakes, picture cakes and frosting sheets and the utilization of these FDA compliant images
will simply enhance the beauty of your treats. 

You can try making edible cakes at homes if you have an inkjet printer. For printing with edible inks,
you can use any inkjet printer as long as it is dedicated for edible ink printing and does use earlier
with regular ink as contamination could occur. However, you can also convert an old printer by
replacing the print-head and after meticulous cleaning so as to remove traces of regular ink. So,
make a photo cake at home is easy, only experience is necessary. Prepare the baking at home and
the rest will be done by edible images. 

Designer prints embellish the sides and top of your cupcakes or treat. These are available in various
ranges online. You can purchase pre-cut strips or full sheets to cut out your desired shapes and
create all sorts of wonderful and amazing deserts without spending a lot of money. The
opportunities are varied and sky is the limit. With your imagination and little practice you can make
beautiful deserts to share with friends and family. You will be so proud to flaunt your creativity and
amazed at how easy it is to work with edible inks.
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